
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Submitter: Azra Nurkic
	Organization: Institute for Development Impact
	Caption: Women + Water Alliance members discussing components of the MERL strategy at a workshop  in Delhi, India Credit: Yaquta Fatehi/William Davidson Institute at the University of Michigan
	Case Title: Building CLA foundations for USAID Gap Inc. Partnership: Women + Water Alliance
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: In 2017, Gap Inc. and USAID launched the Women + Water Global Development Alliance to improve and sustain the health and well-being of women and communities touched by the apparel industry. The initial program and monitoring, evaluation, research, and learning (MERL) plans for the Women + Water Alliance were developed with limited collaboration among partners, resulting in some misalignment and gaps, for which the BalanceD-MERL consortium was engaged to provide longitudinal MERL support and to develop a learning agenda. The proposed Women + Water Alliance approach and management structure were complex, requiring systems thinking and integration of strategic collaboration, continuous learning, and adaptive management in a systematic way. We believed that the CLA approach would need to be built into the foundations of every aspect of the program. We used iterative, participatory pause and reflection sessions (virtual and in-person) to co-develop a Theory of Change and to inform the development of a MERL strategy, which intentionally included structured principles, processes and plans for embedding CLA in the Women + Water Alliance practice. In the process, partner openness and relationships were built. Eight months following the BalanceD-MERL technical assistance support, the Women + Water Alliance partners report regular use of the Theory of Change and MERL strategy to guide MERL decision-making and the active use of data for adaptive management.
	Impact: The experience on the Women + Water Alliance brought significant learning to all partners and reinforced the importance of the CLA approach in the management of cross-sectoral partnerships and adaptations to programs in complex settings, as these processes can be intensive and difficult for partners at times. Allowing sufficient time for relationship building, having facilitated processes, structured pause and reflect sessions and intentionality around learning that prioritizes collaborative and evidence-based decision making are the cornerstone of good cross-sectoral development programming.'The institution of CLA as the foundation for Women + Water Alliance management and MERL was instrumental to the successful launch and early success of the Alliance. The initial bilateral partner engagements and all-partner meetings practiced during the Theory of Change development have become a standard practice and are implemented multiple times per year over online meeting platforms and in person. This communication openness helps Women + Water Alliance partners break down programmatic silos. Now that CLA approach is the cornerstone of Gap Inc.’s management of the Women + Water Alliance, it is resulting in continuous adaptation, improved efficiency and effectiveness of the management, strengthened program relevance and its overall coherence. For example, the initial draft program plan was developed with limited collaboration and it contained gaps. The CLA activities resulted in the co-development of a strong Theory of Change that all partners could agree to and, in fact, that could serve as a communication asset and a programmatic compass for Gap, Inc.’s MERL and management team. Additionally, without CLA built into the process of developing the MERL Strategy, the key performance indicators and the larger Performance Measurement Plan (PMP) would have been based on a Theory of Change that would have crumbled under the realities of the local context and the gaps in programming between the partners. In addition, the Women + Water Alliance has utilized the Theory of Change outline to organize and frame its reporting on activities to USAID and alignment on the Annual Workplans.
	Why: To further the impact and extend the reach of the partnership, USAID and Gap Inc. were committed to actively sharing information, collaborating, and building partnerships across and beyond the apparel sector. Because the proposed program approach and management structure were complex, requiring systems thinking and integration of strategic collaboration, continuous learning, and adaptive management in a systematic way, the BalanceD-MERL consortium believed that the CLA approach would need to be built into the foundations of every aspect of the program. By incorporating the CLA approach throughout the program cycle and in all MERL systems and processes, the Women + Water Alliance would ensure enabling conditions to support partners’ collaboration, learning, and adapting efforts continuously and build stronger synergies in its design, implementation and MERL. This would also allow for good program management in this complex context and programmatic environment. Moreover, many areas of Gap Inc’s business operations outside of the Women + Water Alliance are rooted in learning and adapting, and the CLA approach is expected from the organization’s management and senior leaders. Because the BalanceD-MERL consortium’s work entailed innovation in MERL, technical assistance, and longitudinal MERL support to the Women + Water Alliance, the collaborative efforts in these formational stages of the Women + Water Alliance resulted in the development of an innovative, CLA-enabled MERL strategy. We define MERL strategy as a framework for MERL decision-making and implementation that presents an overarching program learning agenda and strategic priorities for performance management, in addition to the standard components of a MERL plan. The BalanceD-MERL consortium worked with Gap, Inc., USAID and Women + Water Alliance partners to develop a MERL strategy, and provided MERL and collaborating, learning and adapting support and mentorship to Gap, Inc., the co-funder and primary program manager, as well as to the original implementing partner organizations.
	Factors: The biggest enablers that supported the CLA approach included:● Supportive Women + Water partners -- The partners regularly communicated their desire for rigorous MERL and continuous learning for the larger Women + Water program, of which CLA was to be an integral component. ● Intentionality and structured processes -- Planned, facilitated and structured processes for CLA with clarity around roles and responsibilities for each aspect of management and facilitation were key to enable that processes take place and resulting actions or products are delivered. ● Flexibility on the part of USAID and Gap Inc. -- Since CLA processes often resulted in recommended changes to planned approaches, actions and timelines, flexibility and commitment to adaptive management on the part of the Women + Water Alliance funders and managers were key. The biggest obstacles faced in the implementation of the CLA approach included:● Time - Taking the time to pause and reflect and implement adaptations to the program Theory of Change and MERL strategy was often in direct competition with the need to progress against the Women + Water Alliance and BalanceD-MERL activity timelines. ● Resource constraints -- As the development of the Theory of Change and MERL strategy lagged to allow collaboration, pause and reflection, and adaption, it expended the funding designated for MERL strategy implementation, truncating the BalanceD-MERL engagement due to financial constraints.● Preset visions about how the program activities would be  -- Program adaptation can be challenging, particularly when it involves changing predefined mandates and programmatic approaches. Some of the Women +Water partners initially struggled with embracing the program implementation and role changes.● Large multi-sectoral consortia --The five-partner Women + Water Alliance received technical assistance from the five-partner BalanceD-MERL consortium, creating a unique management challenge. While it tested our own thinking and practice of CLA, it resulted in an enhanced learning for all organizations involved and improved our CLA approach overall.
	CLA Approach: Given that Women + Water was intended to leverage the complementary strengths of its partner organizations, we believed it imperative that partner participation and inputs be woven into the program and MERL strategy through a structured, participatory process and conducted throughout the entire lifecycle of the program itself. In the BalanceD-MERL approach, there is a heavy focus on the integration of program and MERL functions - a condition we believe is necessary for utilization-focused MERL that can strengthen adaptive management. The BalanceD-MERL team believed that not only would the collaboration generate openness and grow the relationships between these new partners, but it also would increase the relevance of the MERL strategy to each partner and strengthen their ownership and likely implementation of the overall strategy for monitoring, evaluation, and learning.  To foster the CLA approach in the Women + Water Alliance, we intentionally built it into the technical assistance and Gap, Inc.’s management of the partnership. The BalanceD-MERL workplan and Gap, Inc.’s management plan, therefore, included multiple modes of collaboration on the program’s Theory of Change that included technical discussions, co-creation, pause and reflect sessions, and other modes of decision-making for the development of the learning agenda, the typical MEL plan and other contents of the MERL strategy. Specifically, CLA was integrated through the following two interconnected steps:1.Collaborative Theory of Change development - To integrate program and MERL components, the BalanceD-MERL team, together with Gap Inc., facilitated conversations with each Women + Water partner organization separately and among all partners together to identify gaps in the nascent program design and to co-develop a cogent Theory of Change. These were done through phone calls, video calls, and, on two occasions, in-person meetings in Washington D.C. and San Francisco.  A critical element for the success of this process was the iterative, participatory nature of program strategy reflection sessions in bilateral and all-partner conversations discussing the programmatic approach, articulating assumptions, and building synergies across the Women + Water Alliance partners. This process built consensus, strengthened ownership and relationships between partners for their individual components and the common goals to which they are contributing. It also created foundations for the development of the MERL framework and the common learning agenda. It also required all partners to understand the core competencies and detailed approaches that each organization brought to the Women + Water Alliance, in order to effectively collaborate with one another and identify synergies.2. Building CLA foundation into the MERL strategy -The MERL strategy itself also intentionally included structured principles, processes and plans for CLA, incorporating the CLA approach into Women + Water practice. This was instituted successfully because all of the Women + Water partners demonstrated a desire for continuous learning and improvement and adaptive management during the delivery of their program. he BalanceD-MERL team conducted individual calls with partners as well as facilitated all partner-wide calls to enable participatory decision-making. As a result, the CLA schedule of activities was co-developed with partners that included quarterly pause and reflect sessions, which were embedded into the MERL strategy. The plan also detailed the recommended session attendees and key areas of reflection and discussion among attendees. To further strengthen the MERL strategy, a partner workshop was held in July 2017 in Delhi, India, which provided the opportunity for the Women + Water partners’ local program staff and MERL teams to collaborate in providing feedback to the draft MERL strategy -- especially on the assumptions being made in the program. Reflection on the co-developed Theory of Change identified remaining gaps in the program design. This enabled further understanding from each partner about the other partners’ core competencies and detailed activities, and fostered alignment and commitment to the overall program design and individual partner expectations. The workshop also prompted shared openness among the partners on addressing any remaining challenges or misunderstandings about program objectives and/or individual activities. The BalanceD-MERL approach to collaborative program design and its MERL strategy development process set the stage for continuous adaptive management of the Women + Water Alliance.
	Context: In 2017, Gap Inc. and USAID launched the Women + Water Global Development Alliance (Women + Water Alliance) to improve and sustain the health and wellbeing of women and communities touched by the apparel industry. The Alliance seeks to ensure the advancement of women through sustained and scalable impact of WASH programming. In addition to Gap Inc. and USAID, the original Alliance partners included CARE, Water.org, the Institute for Sustainable Communities, and the International Center for Research on Women. This complex partnership leverages the strengths of its private, public and civil society sector partners, some with limited-to-no prior working experience with USAID, to deliver a program integrating supply- and demand-side generation of water and sanitation financing and products and water resource management in India. Given these complexities, USAID engaged the BalanceD-MERL consortium (comprised of World Vision, Institute for Development Impact, the William Davidson Institute at the University of Michigan, Innovations for Poverty Action, and Search for Common Ground) for longitudinal monitoring, evaluation, research, and learning (MERL) support and the development of a learning agenda for Women + Water. Through discussions with Women + Water partners and review of the program and partner MERL documentation, the BalanceD-MERL consortium, together with Gap, Inc. and USAID determined that the Women + Water program design and its MERL planning were nascent and that synergies of some of the program components required further strengthening and strategic realignment to position it for success. Specifically, the pre-award program design was inchoate, loosely combining several individual program components with limited internal coherence toward a unified goal. The design lacked a measurable/logical Theory of Change and was yet to be informed by a localized needs assessment. While most of the Women + Water partners had established MERL processes and management information systems, the program lacked a plan for how individual partner data would feed into the broader analysis, reporting, learning, and adaptive management needs of the partnership. These challenges were linked to the complex nature of public-private partnerships, early stages of formation of the Women + Water Alliance, and Gap Inc.’s limited exposure to USAID programming, USAID’s limited experience engaging with the private sector, and D-MERL capacity 
	Impact 2: Given its recent launch, it is still early for development effects of the program to be visible, but the initial data from monitoring efforts are showing promising results. We expect that (1) instituted MERL processes that generate actionable, trustworthy data and (2) integrated CLA processes through which data are shared, reflected upon in the context of programmatic and operational assumptions, and collaboratively discussed, will enable the Women + Water Alliance to better understand and respond to the dynamic implementation context in India and to align its multifaceted parts along the way. In doing so, we expect the program to achieve  better results. One concrete example of data-based adaptation is the way in which the Women + Water Alliance used the WASH assessment and baseline findings and recommendations through a continued and sustained CLA practice. The WASH assessment and baseline study provided analysis of the context, WASH access, quality of services and practices, gender dynamics and women's agency that partners used to customize and adopt W+W program approach. These studies learned that there is a weakness in one critical assumption identified in the Theory of Change related to how target villages manage their water resources at the community level. Reflecting on this finding, Gap Inc. and USAID achieved a major breakthrough in further solidifying the program design through the addition of another partner - WaterAid, to support community water resource management, further securing the conditions for reaching intended development results. As a result of reflection and continuous adaptation, the Women + Water Alliance also added Institute for Development Impact (I4DI) as a permanent partner responsible for third-party baseline, midterm and final evaluations of the program.


